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Hi STOPS GAME;

BEAVERS VICTORS

Score Is 4- - to 2 in Favor of

Portland at End of Sixth
Inning.

SENATORS MAKE ERRORS

MiMake of r'iugeralil and Burns
Arc B!amrl n Kana

for I'cfral Team Are .Now

fcvrn on Present Series.
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SACRAMKNTO, Cel.. Sept. 14. Spe-ria- l.

I Half an hour after the sixth In-

ning was finished. Umpire Finney
that the tamp was over on

arrount of the heavy downpour of rain.
allowing the Beavers to come out of
the muddy affair with the best of a
4 to 2 score, balancing up the series
lo date.

The hall teams and spectators malted
laMently f"r the rai" to cease, but It
did not atop until shortly after the
game was called Moft of the came
if played In the rain with heavy

unowers drenching the players at In-

tervals.
Mtzgcralit and Hum Blamed.

Fltagetald and Burns were much to
blame for a portion of the Tortland
runs In the .second Inning. Casey
opened tAlth a pass, Shrehan hit to the
Infield and Itapps attempted to bunt
his teammates around another baft,
ritiserald. after nrarlv stopping: the
ball decided upon I he scheme of
making it fn foul. He let It roll out
t'f the foul line with all hand safe in-

stead of plckinc off Casey at third,
which he had plenty time lo do.

Fisher drove a Ions one to left center
which he negotiated for a triple on
account of the poor relay by Burns.
The latter saw Sheehan and Rapp pile
up together at third and threw the ball
on the ground Instead of to Board'
man.

To llunnrr Mlp Home.
The tm-- runners skipped home and

Fisher arrived on a wild pitch by Flti-geral- d.

Fitzgerald found Seaton for a
rlnrle In the third with one Rone. Ryan
dropped Shlnn'a fly and Van Buren
(Incled. Ilcister'a fly let Fltr.gerald
skin home, but Van was douhled out,
tri'lnt to beat the throw to second.

After two were out In the fourth.
Danzig and Burns doubled to the same

pot in far right Held, bringing the
second local run.

Following Is the detailed score:
PORTLAND.

A R R H PO A K
Kan. 2 a ti 2 1 1

tlfn. a a 1 3 0
K'ii-e- r. cf t a a n a
'av. .'b 1 t ; 2

shehn. Sb 1 I ; o 1 o
ft,T. lb j t a a a
K.'-ie- r. c I I I 1

r-- a rf 3 n a i a asnn. p : a ; o

Total I I 1 U 10 1

SACKAXIEVTO
AB R H rn V E

Shlnn. b I a - 1 a
mn Puren. cf rat I 0
er. tt 3 1 1 a

f'rr. c 1 r -
Puriimii. lo 2 a o n a a
I'apus. lb : t I I a
BrK. t 3 a 1 ; :
p!smn. c ........

riut-rai.- l. p : 1 J n i i

Total -- I .1 l 9 3
SCORE BV I.V.VINCJI.

ivMind a
a ; a a i a X

ii l i a 3
H.t .. 1 z -

MSIMART.
Thre?-- h i II Two-b- hit

Furr.f. !nr.r. vrur Mt Kfuccr.
rin.- P- Iklil'r. Flrat bae on railed

.an Kltrsial'1 . fl Sloii I. Stolen
ba ftar-ps- Struck ml Hv KltzreralrJ 4.
. s;jl.a 3 r.Tiblr plAya I'anxia to

Krier to fl,in ! l"v, Shrehan
trt t'aey lr Kappa. Wliil pitches Kit.
icr-- ll Tlitif of same t hour 12 mtn- -

ur. liimr ralinl end of atxth mnlna; on
of rain. I'mplr Kinney.

WGl.I.S TIT OikS TO LF-JC- P

(ommutm Oct I .cad but. Home Team
Taken It Away From Them.

LOS ANGEU:.. Sept. II. Oakland
Jumied into the lead in their arame
with the Anne I at Chutes Park today,
srettinis two runs In the second and an-
other In the third frame, but could not
ald to these scores. Loose fleldina: by
the Commuters allowed Dillon's men
to tie the score by lone tallies In the
third, fourth and tlfth Innings, Then,
In the "lucky seventh." after Mover's
wlldness filled the bases, Bernard stole
borne and Murphy slammed the ball
airainst the center field fence, brlnslna
In the other two runs. Toser was In-

vincible after the third Inning, allowing
tvjt one hit. The score:

K.H.K.; R.H.K.
l,o a Aneelrs 7 3 Oakland 3 6 4

Batteries Toier and Smith: Moser
inl Thoma- -

i:.i.s TAKK BTTI; EVENT

Two rUrhera Chafed Off Field Dur.
ins !in Francisco-Verno- n aine.
SAN FRANCTSCiX Sept. I Base

hits were as common as peanut sheila
today at Recreation Park, pitchers
hutor and Schaefer being chased off
the field by the bombardment. Despite
the heavy hitting. It took ten Innings
to aettle the dispute and when Kastley,
who relieved Sutor. drove out San
Francisco's 15th safe drive In the
tenth, scoring Stewart, the final score
of San Francisco t. Vernon 8. was
chalked up on the board. The score:

R.H.K.' R.H.K.
Vernon & 10 1 ian FrancUco li 2

Baterles Schaefer. Carsen and
Brown: jutor. Kastley and Williams.

Printer Play Three 4. antes.
WASHINGTON. SepL 1 1. A ". Iriole- -

lieader baseball bm made this a lively
dav in the tournament of the Union
Printers' National Leacrtie. The scores:
poston 1. New Tork : St. Louts 16,
Cincinnati 3: Indianapolis 10, Denver 8.

NATIONAL leagck.
Won, Iau Pet.

fhlraan 40 .S'J
rttfabiiic "7 li
New York . "4 li .ITS
Philadelphia 4 .ilS
ftnclnnafl 4S3
si Ix'uia M
Rrocklin R ,4Aa
Beaton .341

PHILLIES CHASE HEVLBACH

Philadelphia Win First ume but
Cabs Get Revenge In Second. '

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 14. Philadel-
phia and Chicago spilt even In a double-head- er

today. The home team scored all
Its runs in the first game in the sixth
Inning and knocked Reulbach off the
rubber. Chicago won the second game
by tatting Moren out of the box In the
fifth inning. Score:

First game
R.H.E.' R.H.F..

Chicago 0 S 1; Philadelphia 5 10 0

Batteries Reulbach. Weaver and Kllng:
Earling and Moran. ,

Second game
R.H.K I B H E.

& 7 o. Philadelphia. 17 0

Batteries Overall and Kling: Moren
Glrard. Ctilo and Moran. Umpires Kig
ler and Flnsiie.

New York : Pittsburg al.

NEW YORK. Sept. 14. Drucke out- -
pitched Camnlta today and New lor
defeated Pittsburg. 3 to 2. Becker, an

e, made four hits. Score:
R.H.E.! R-- H. E.

Pittsburg J 'S"0!New York 3 11 3

Batteries Camnlts. Phllllpl and Q'b- -
son: Drucke and Myers. Umpires John
stone and O'Day.

Brooklyn 4: Cincinnati 3.
RROOKLVN. Sept. 14. Jnik Dalton bat

ted Brooklyn to a victory over Cln
rinnati today. Ho drove In two runs with
a double in the third, while a triple In
the eighth brought Wheat home and he
scored himself on McElveen s single.
Score:

R. H. E.i R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....3 V Brooklyn .....4 7 0

Batteries Gaspar and McLean: Bucker
and Miller.

Boston-S- t. Louis game postponed;. rain.

AMERICAN I.EAGIK

Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia .. 1 49. ,6?4
Boston t in
Net York . T .576
Detroit TT 5T .5TS
4'levelaud is T4 .444
Washington ... 59 73 .440
rhtraco S3 7 . .412
Pi. Itouts 40 91 .101

DETROIT WIN'S RAGGED GAME

Timers Bunch Ulls and Get Dong

End of Iarge Score.
DETROIT., Sept. 14. Detroit turned

the tables on Cleveland today, defeat-
ing the visitors S to 8 In a ragged
game. The home club bunched a
single, double, triple and Crawford's
home run with an error In the second
Inning, scoring six runs. Score:

R. H. E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland .8 12 SiDetrolt 9 10 4

Batteries Fanwell. Doane. Falken-ber- g

and Land. Adams: Skeels. Sum-
mers and Schmidt.

Chicago 10; St. Louis 2.
CHICAGO. Sept. 14. Chicago scored

an even break in the series today by
beating St. Iau!s. 10 to 2, In the final
game. Hall was knocked from the
slab In the second Inning while Pelty
was hammered at will. Unite gave
seven hits and made two doubles In
the batting rallies. Score:

R. li. E.I R.H.E.
Chicago ..in 11 4 5t. Louis ..2 7 3

Batteries I.ange and Payne; Hall,
Pelty and Killlfcr.

1

Fandom at RandomJ
JCREDIE'S bunch once more

I I wormed back Into first place, sup
planting the Oakland. The Oaks do not
seem to hold that top position with any
degree of certainty.

a a

Yesterday's game only lasted six Inn-
ings, but It was long enough to give Port-
land the game, for the Beavers slammeff
Jack Fitzgerald for a quartet of runs in
the second chapter. It was Gus Fisher's
healthy triple that counted.

a a

Benny Henderson ought to he on the
Job In a day or so. and McCredie will
probably send the star twirlcr against
the Senators this week. Henderson, in
addition to being some pitcher, can hit
the ball and this will also help Port
land's chances for the flag.

a a

Harry Wolverton. manager of the Oak
land bunch, decided to take another
chance with Moser against the Angels
yesterday, and once more the Seraphic
bunch look kindly to the ex- - Irginia
League star's offerings. The defeat cost
the Wolverines first place.

a

After having the game with the Seals
sewed up and delivered In a silver plat-
ter yesterday. Pitcher Schafer. of the
Vernon club, blew up in the seventh Inn
ing and allowed five rupa. ticing the
a. ore. Later the Seala got the- - needed
ace to win.

a

Harry' B- - Smith, of the San Francisco
Chronicle, picks Gregg. Henley and
Nagle as the three best pitchers in the
Pacific Coast League. If he had to pick

eal pitcher, he should have chosen
Miller in place of Henley, but Jack Live
ly, of Oakland, ia a better man than
either, and possibly better than the other
two selected.

a

Eddie M'nsor. the young utility player
Manager McCredie now has In a Port-
land uniform, is one of the most promis-
ing youngsters on the Coast. He la a
speedy youngster In every department,
and lias batting proclivities that promi.--e
to earn him a high position in baseball.

A fan wrltea asking the respective bat
ting averages of McLean and Joe
Tinker. In the statistics compiled by
George L. Moreland. the Pittsburg expert,
recently. Tinker is given an average of
:2. while McLean is credited with 29S.
To decide a bet. it would be well to wait
for the official records at the end of the
season.

Next week, the Beavers will come home
to play seven or eight games with Hap- -
plcus Hogan and his Vernon warriors.
These clubs have two postponed games
from the first visit of the Hooligans to
Portland, and It is possible that Mc-
Credie may play off both of them dur
ing the week. At any rate, a double- -
header will be played one week from Sun-
day, which meana at least seven games
with Hogan s bunch.

Reply to Be Filed October 1.
Attorneys tor the Southern Pacific

in the land grant case, yesterday ob
tained an order. In the Federal Court,
giving them until October 1 to file a
reply to the brief, submitted bv the
Government, on the demurrer of the
railroad company, and until October li.to file a replv to the brief of settlers,
who appear In the case as Interveners.
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ALLERDAw TAKES

WHIRLWIND PACE

Salano Boy and Happy Dentist
Contest Hotly for Greater

Oregon Event.

WINNER UNDER BY NOSE

Rare Are Most Exciting of Slate
Fair and Crowd Is Large, Yet

Peculiar Ijick of Enthusiasm
Is Shown Track Is Fast.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 14. (Special.) In one
of the greatest races ever pneed on Lone
Oak track. Allerdaw. by Allertonian. with
Russell up. pulled down the big end of
the greatest Oregon IjOOO purse by win
nlng in the fifth, heat, after Solano Boy
had captured two heats. Solano Boy took
the fourth heat In one of the prettiest fin-

ishes ever sccrr- here. In practically every
go there was something exciting.

In the fifth and last heat. Allerdaw
showed his metal when he came up from
the third position at the three-quarter- s

nost and passed Solano Boy well in the
stretch. Though a terrific burst of speed
was shown in catching Solano Buy, Aller
daw nosed himself under the wire almost
without a drive.

First and Fourth Best Ural.--.
The fourth and first heats were prob-

ably the best In the race. In the fourth
heat there was a stiff drive on the
stretch between Solano Boy and Allerdaw
which was a sensation.

In the first heat the battle was be-

tween Happy Dentist and Solano Bos',
and it is doubtful If such a pretty heat,
especially at the finish, has even been
before seen on the State Fairground's
track. Past the three-quarter- s, there was
some lively pacing. Happy Dentist open
ed the race with a big lean, conqueror
being awarded the pole, but Happy Den-

tist put in easily a length at the quar-
ter. This heat seemed to belong from
the start to "White Hat" Durfree and
his clever gelding, and when Solano Boy.
nosed him out it proved to be a big sen
sation.

Crowd Lacks Enthusiasm.
One peculiarity in connection with the

races today was a lack of enthusiasm, re
gardless of the fact that some of the
heats were the most exciting that nave
been witnessed here and the crowd wae
probably one of the largest.

The race was a nummer.
but was Llizie Dillon's In straight heats.
In the 2:30 trot Honey Boy, after being
driven a fifth In the first heat, carried
away the next three straight handily in
good time.

The tracks according to tne norsemen.
was the fastest today of any they have
seen in the Northwest for years, and this
Indicates the best kind of races for fort-lan- d

day tomorrow.
Summary:
2:RO trot, purae VW:

Honey Boy, by t'nknown. Weather-for- d

Hogaboom 5 111
Sweet Adena, by Zombro, - T.

Reynolds Maurey 2 S 2 2
Velma Z., b. m., by Zombro. J.

- Kawyer 3 3 4 4

Ora May, bl. m., by Ora Guy. D.
Wilson Wilson 433Clambake, c. by IMahlo. C W. .

Todd Todd 14 5
Time. S:1.J. 2:1H .2:1KS. 2:20W.
Three-fourt- mile runninc. Elite stake.

ICXO Fattier Downing, b. a. Kftthorless- -
I nknnwn (Robinson), won; ienna, second-- .

St. Salvanla. third. Hector and Thurbet
also ran. Time 1:14.

Three-eiffhth- a mile daah. nurse $75 Eel. b.
m. (McDowell . won; Roxy. second; Captain
Billy, third. Time 0:37.

pace. Valley purae. "00
Lizsle lllllon. h. m.. by Sidney Dillon.

charloa Bowman Hopaboom 1 1

Waverlv. b. m., by Tidal Waif. S. s.
Pallrv Llndsey 3 9

Night Spook, b. h., by Spokane. M

liiinnerson . . . . Vaughn a 3
Time
2:0s Dace. Greater Oregon purse, 35000--

Allerdaw. b. a., by Allertonian,
Al Ruaaell Russell 9 112 1

Solnno Boy. br. g.. by Father
Kinnon. C. .1. Chi. . Daniels 12 7 12

Happy Dentist, eh. jr.. by
.utwooa WKKea, c u. lu- -

fiee Dufree 2 4 6 4 4
Juris- - Dlllard. ch. s.. by Hal

Dlllard. K. N. Jones. Mar In 6 0 2 3 3
Josephine, b. m.. by Zolock.

J. MtDade i iiimi o - o a
Conqueror, br. g.. hy Direct

Heir, vapiencia stoca rarm
7 Ward '4 5- - d '

Ray O Light, br. h.. by ,
Searchlight, e. s. irain.

Llnrisey S 10 0 d
Lord tvelace. b. s.. by l.rAe- -

lare. D. D. Wilson. . Wilson 3 7 4 dj
George Woodward, b. b

Senator B. w. . .norrin.
. Duncan T R 3 d

General Hurtia. b. a., by
r.lexi. r-- u. noonir

Hogaboom II X 10 10 d
Time. 2.07. 2:Wt. 2:Wi. 2:10, 3:1a.

W. J. TRAVIS DEFEATED

GOLFER KLIMI.
X.fED BY AXDERSOX.

Fight Players Matched at Brookline
Include One Who Will Secure

Amateur Title.

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Sept. 14. An en
tirely new amateur golf champion is
hidden -- amonsr the eight players who
survived a double round of the country
club's course today.

Walter J. Travis, of Garden City,
three times the winner of the Cnlted
States Golf Association title, packed up
his clubs today at the fifteenth green.
where John G. Anderson, of the Wood
land Golf Club, former Massachusetts
champion, eliminated him by a score of
5 up and 3 to play, after a match In
which Travis was never in the lean.

"There were too many traps on the
course for my gam." said Travis.

The other seven Victories of the day
went to V. H. Wilder, of Vesper. Low-
ell: W. C. Fownes. Jr., of Oakmont,
Pittsburg: Fred Evans. Jr., of Kdge-wate- r.

Chicago: Warren K. Wood, of
Homewood, Chicago; H. Weber, of In-
verness. Toledo, and W. D. Tuckerman.
of Stockbridge. Washington. The win
ning eight will meet in the order named
tomorrow.

The defeat of Travis and brilliant
playing of Herreshoff and Evans were
the events of the day. The only match
to reach the home- green on the final
round today was between M. R- - Tuck-
erman and F. E.i Martin. It over ran
to the thirty-sevent- h hole, where Tuck
erman won. Summaries:

National golf championship, second round.
36 holes:

H. H. Wilder. Vesper, defeated R. A.
Brown. Meadowbrook. 4 up and 2 to play.

W. C Fownea. Jr., Oakmont. defeated A.
M. Reld. St. Andrews. 6 up and o to play.

Fred Herreshoff. Ekwanok. defeated P.
W. Whittemore. the country Club. 5 up and
4 to pliy.

Charles Evans, Jr., Edgewater. defeated D.
E. Sawyer, wheatotl. - up and 1 to play.

Warren K. Wood. Homewood. defeated r.
Gilbert. Braeburn. :t up and ? to play.

J. CI. .nlcron. viondland. defeated W. J.
Travis, Garden City, ft up and a to plaj.

H- - Weber. Inverness, defeated R. R. Gor
ton. Braeburn. 3 up and 2 to play. "

. W. R. Tuckerman. Stockbrldge. defeated
F. A. Martin. Ekwanok. 1 up. S7 holes.

The drawings to the third round follow:
Wilder versus Fownes; Herreshoff versus

Evans; Wood versus Anderson; Weber versus
Tuckerman.

AITO RACES WILL BE HELD

Many Exciting Competitions Ex-

pected on Salom Track Sunday.
Under the auspices of the Inter-Mounta-

Motor Racing Association, automo-
bile races will be held next Sunday aft-
ernoon on the State Fair track at Sa-
lem. The races will come as a grand
finale of the fair being held there this
week. The races will be the first of the
kind ever held in Salem and will prob-
ably prove Interesting.

Heretofore, the only racing seen at
the annual state fair has been horse
races. Horse races are being held this
week as In former years.. There will
be no horse races on Sunday, as the
fair closes on Saturday night.

While there will be no Oldfields.
Robertsons, DePalmas or Mulfords,
there are a number of daring drivers
to participate in the afternoon's events.
The races will be held over a mile
course.

As climax of the meet, a grand free-for-a- ll

le race will be held. In
this event, a number of cars will no
doubt be entered. The races are open
to all machines. There will probably
be races held for cars of certain power.
A number of Portland machines will
go to Salem for the races.

MRS. AXDERSOX IS DEFEATED

Women's Champion or 1908 Doses

at Chicago Tourney.
CHICAGO. Sent. 14. Mrs. W. Frances

Anderson, of Hinsdale, title holder in
1908. was defeated In the first match
round of the Woman's Western Golf As-

sociation championship tournament at
the Skokle Club today by Mrs. Harvey I
Pound, of Skokie, 3 and 1.

All the visiting players wore put out
on today's round, leaving all Chicagoans
to battle for the title.

WILD PITCHING LOSES GAME

Tacoma Men Got Free Transporta-

tion and Defeat Seattle.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 14. Chinault

was all lo the bad In one inning, walk-
ing five in a row and hitting one.
Tacoma got one base hit, their only
one in the game, and got six runs.
Seattle started on Maston. but Mc- -

Camment went in and stopped the- - up
rising. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Seattle ... lTacoma ... 6 1 2

Batteries Chinault. Seaton and
Hemennay; Maston, McCamment and
Byrnes.

Spokane 6; Vancouver I.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. 14. Spo

kane hit Engle hard today and wen.
6 to 1. Holm was pulled out of the
box In the sixth when Vancouver
looked dangerous and Baker saved the
game, but Holm gets the credit. Score:

R. ft. E. H. H. E.
Spokane .. S 11 lVancouver . 16 3

Batteries Holm, Baker and Shea;
Engle and Lewis.

IS

WALLACE M'CAMANT CRITICISES
ATTACK ON CATHOLICS.

Masonry and Church, Which Candi-dai- e

Assails, Teach Same Doc-

trine, Is His Declaration.

POP.TLANiD, 3?pt. 14. (To the Edi
tor.) S. H. Gruber. an
candidate for Circuit Judge. Is sending
broadcast a circular letter which reads
in part as follows: .

By way of Introducing myself to you.
4f that is necessary. 1 will state that I
am a member of Portland Lodge, No. oo.
A. F. and A. M.; of Portland Chapter,
No. 3, R. A. M and of Oregon y.

No. 1, Knights Templar, as
also of different civic organizations.

'It may be of interest to you to learn
tliat I am a candidate for the office of
judge of department No. 1, of our Cir-

cuit Court, as against John P. Kava-naug- h,

' a Roman Catholic.
T was not a candidate for said office

before the lawyers nonpartisan assembly.
nor. of the Republican assembly machine,
for the reason that I believed the voters
canahle of selecting their own candidates
for office without the dictation or any
political boss or machine. ' . '

'The Roman Catholic Church is tne
well-know- n enemy of all Masonry, and
is regarded by many as the greatest of
all political machines."

If Mr. Gruber were better informed, he
would know that In sending out this
letter he is guilty of an act.

'Masonry teaches the sovereignty of
God: for nearly 2000 years this has been
one of the tenets of the Catholic Church.
The Catholic Church In common with
all Christian bodies teaches that all men
are brothers; this also Is a fundamental
doctrine of Masonry. Masonry stands
for morality and clean living: the Catho-
lic Church is one of the mightiest powers
In the world at work for these ends.
Masonry enjoys benevolence and the re
lief of distress: Catholic hospitals and
orphnnages signally attest the practical
performance of these duties by the
church Mr. Gruber assails.

The time has gone by when Institutions
working for common ends can afford- - to
fritter away their strength In antagonism
to each other. No principle Is more out
of harmony with Masonic teaching than
rellglouSMiersecilxion. 1 nave ina nonor
to preside In this Jurisdiction over a
branch of Scottish Rite Masonry which
teaches the Iniquity of persecution for
opinion's sake and which enjoys the duty
of rallying to the support of all who are
so persecuted.

I am sure that I voice the general
sentiment of Portland Masons when I
emphatically condemn this circular letter.
It does no credit to Its author, as a
Mason, as a lawyer or as a man. Judged
by the standards of Mo years ago this
act might go uncondemned, but it Is Mr.
Gruber's misfortune to be born too late.

WALLACE- M CAM A NT.

LOUIS SEGG MAY BE NAME

Hospital Authorities Find Notebook
on Man Hurt Near Canby.

From a note book found in his cloth-
ing, at St. Vincent's hospital, where he
was removed yesterday afternoon cer-
tain inscriptions lead the hospital au-

thorities to believe that Louis Segg.
28 years jot age. Is the man injured
near Canby yesterday.

Since his admittance to the institution,
he has not regained consciousness. He
is suffering from a fractured skull,
and is in a precarious condition. He
was found north of Canby and it Is
believed he fell from a Southern Pa-
cific train, after attending the State
Fair at Salem.

After having been in the ministry 15
years. Rev. William W. Peek, of Winchen-do-

Mas?., has resigned hly paMorate of
the t'nttarian rhurrh to become a clerk in
a banking bouse in Boston.

G TEAMS IN RAGE

High School Football Elevens
. Start Practice.

LEAGUE GAMES ARRANGED

Vancouver Will Be Represented

With Strong Club Jefferson
Comes In With. Speedy Players.

Other Aggregations Fast.

Although school Just began on Mon-

day and the playing season is still
nearly a month in the future, the cap-

tains of the Portland High School foot-
ball teams have issued calls for all can-

didates to turn out for early practice.
The Portland interscholastic season
begins the second week in October.

This year six teams are entered in
the league. There- - are Lincoln High
School, Washington High School. Jef-
ferson High School. Portland Academy,
Columbia University and the Vancouv-
er. Wash, High School. Vancouver
High School was admitted into the
league last Spring at a meeting of the
directors. Jefferson High School will
make Its debut this Fall.

If that school turns out as good a
football team as it did baseball the
older institutions will have to "hurry
some" to beat it. Already the young-
sters of that school are preparing for
the ensuing year by doing a little pre-
season training work. Coach Smith, a
former Yale player of note, expects to
turn out a light but fast aggregation.

Earl Has Good Material .

Coach Virgil Earl, the former
star tackle, who coached the

Washington High School team into the
winner of the league last year, is begin-
ning to assemble his football material.
The prospects for the year are good, ac-

cording to Mr. Earl. The two Leader
boys, Annusen. Stannard and Joo Jones
are lost by graduation. Aside from
these players the 1909 team remains in-

tact.
That Portland Academy will be a con-

tender in football circles this year Is
the belief- of its partisans. Kenneth
Fenton. formerly of Stanford Univer-
sity and later of Yale, it is reported,
will do the coaching. Fenton coached
the freshman team at Yale last year.
He is thoroughly familiar with the new
game. Fenton is a graduate from Port-
land Academy. That fact will likely
add impetus to his coaching.

Lincoln High School will be coached
by J. H. Imdley, an Eastern uni-
versity man. Prospects at Lincoln are
bright. The Day brothers, Patterson and
several other stars are still attending
school.

Columbia to Have lighting Team.
Columbia University will be under

the charge of Dominic Callicrate, a
graduate of Notre Dame. Callicrate
turned out a good team from he Cath-
olic school last year considering the
material with which he had to work.
Like Karl, of Washington, Callicrate had
an eleven of fighters. Paul J. Lynch Is
temporary coach.

Vancouver has had. in former years.
one of the best teams in Washington.
It has met and defeated several of the
Portland Interscholastic League teams.
It will no doubt add to the strength of
that organization. The first game of
the season will be played in Vancouver
the second week in October. Thereafter
all the games will be played In Portland.
Officials of the league are now dicker-
ing with the management of the
Vaughn-Stre- et Park for the games this
Fall.

Slosson Will Meet Hoppe.
NEW YORK, Sept. 14. Willie Hoppe.

the present champion at 18.1 balkline
billiards, today accepted a challenge
Issued by George F. Slosson for a
match game of 500 points for the
championship trophy. The match will
be played in this city November 2.

.Colonels Get Tim Jordan.
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 14. A telegram

from owner Grayson of the Louisville
Baseball Club announces the acquisition
of Timothy Jordan, vteeran first base-
man of the Brooklyn team. It is be-

lieved here that Jordan will be mana-
ger next year.
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WESTERN UNION ANNOUNCES
' IMPORTANT CHANGES.

E. Boening to Be Commercial Super-

intendent of Division in Which

Portland Is Located.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 14. The fol-
lowing announcement by C. H. Gaunt,
general superintendent of Western
Union Telegraph Company, at San
Francisco, Is made:

Effective September 15, there will be
created under the reorganization plan
announced by Mr. Gaunt last month.
six new official positions in the Pa
cific division of the Western Union,
which division is comprised of the
states of California. Oregon, Washing-
ton, Nevada and Arizona. These posi-
tions will cover three districts, the
first district occupying the central and"
northern part of the State of California
and Northern Nevada: the Second dis
trict, including Oregon and Washing
ton, and the Third district Southern
California, a portion of Nevada and
Southern Arizona.

In the First district, A. H. May is
appointed district commercial superin
tendent, and H. J. Jeffs, formerly as-

sistant superintendent at Seattle. Is
appointed district traffic superintend-
ent, each with headquarters at San
Francisco. In the Second district, cover-
ing Oregon and Washington, E Boen-
ing, formerly superintendent, is now
appointed distirct commercial superin
tendent, and George D. Hood, formerly
an official of the Santa .Ye Railroad,
is appointed district traffic superin-
tendent, each with headquarters at Se-

attle. In the Third district, Hugh 51c-Ph- ee

Is appointed district commercial
superintendent, and R. H. Miller dic-trl- ct

traffic superintendent, each with
headquarters at Los Angeles, Cal. The
circular announcing the appointment
says:

"These new officials are designated
for the special purpose of covering in
a more scientific and thorough manner
the executive work of the Western
Union in the Pacific division, and to so- -

THE ROYAL BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY

Invites You to Its Booth, in the
Armory at the

PURE FOOD SHOW
To Sample Its Products.

Lafferty Will Speak at Portland Theater
Tuesday Night; at Hawthorne Park Tab-

ernacle Wednesday Night Next Week
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A. iV. LAFFERTY, ISIHGET ItKPl BLIC.l.V CANDIDATE FOR
COXGRESS.

A. W. Lafferty. insurgent and ly Republican candidate
for Congress, will close his vigorous campaign with a speech at the
Portland Theater, Fourteenth and Washington streets. Tuesday even-
ing. September 20, and another speech in the tabernacle in Hawthorne
Park, East Side, Wednesday evening, September ;i. The public is in-

vited to both meetings.
Lafferty rs author of the suits to break the Oregon & California

Land Grant, now pending in the Federal Court, and will tell what those
suits mean. He originated the plan for conveying the Forest Reserves
in trust to the states, and will explain the law ho proposes to work
for to that end. He stands for the direct primary and Statement 1,

and will give the reasons. He favors reduction of the tariff, enlarge-
ment of the powers of the Interstate Commerce Cnmmlnsion and crea-
tion of a State Public Service Commission, to the end that all monopo-
lies shall be immediately brought under legal control. He will show
how this will reduce the high cost of living and guarantee equal op-

portunity to all.
In these speeches Mr. Lafferty will stnswer all cri Licisins made of

his candidacy and qualifications, and any individual having anything
to offer In opposition to him, will be welcome to appear and divide,
time with him. ' CARL S. KELTY.

Lafferty's Campaign Manager.
Advertisement.

pervlse the commercial and traffic de-
partments of the teleeraph company.
Each official is an expert in his parti-
cular line, the commercial superintend-
ent being appointed for the purpose of
stimulating telegraph business, careful-
ly watching the Interests of those who
patronize the company, and dealing
with the public in all of its relations
with the Western Union. The traffic
superintendents will supervise the
handling of telegraph business in the
offices, the operating forces employed
by the company and the movement of
the business from place to place."

The commercial superintendents will
report direct to H. F. Dodee, division
commercial superintendent, and the
traffic superintendents to H. C. Chace,
division traffic superintendent, both
located at San Francisco.

E. Boening, who has been appointed
district commercial superintendent,
with headquarters at Seattle, has been
connected with the Western Union
Telegraph Company in various capaci-
ties for a number of years, being
located at Chicago, Boston and San
Francisco, and recently at Seattle.

George D. Hood, the district traffic

T "f F you have never

A. B.

who conies to Seattle
as an absolutely new man, lias been
identified with the telegraph business
for about 20 years in various executive
capacities on the Northern Pacific and
Santa Fe Railways

It is also announced that there will
be appointed shortly district plant

in the three districts
above named to cover in the same man-
ner the plant and construction facili-
ties of the telegraph company.

Deschntes Offices to Move.
REDMOND, Or.. Sept. U. Word from

an authoritative source lias been received
here that the general offices and head-
quarters of the Deschutes Irrigation &

Power Company are soon to be removed
from Bend to tills cily. from which all
business in the future will be transacted.
The company already has Its former

building here and it is statpd
will put up other buildings lo accommo-
date the wants of its business.

Yawning Is caused hy a deficiency in the
air suvply to the Inrjjs.
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ACoaldenOpportunity

BEST GRADE LUMP COAL

TON
5.50

DELIVERED

Vte have our own mines and sell direct from the mines
to the consumer. We are now making deliveries of our
coal in Portland, and if you wish to secure some of the
900 tons that this company is selling at $5.50 per ton, for
advertising purposes only, you will have to act at once,
for there is only a small amount left. "When this 900
tons, which we are advertising with, is gone, of course
we will raise the price.

Only two tons to each customer at this price. No
orders accepted at $5.50 per ton, unless accompanied by
the cash or cheek.

"We mean just what we say: "Our best grade Lump
Coal delivered to your address in Portland at $5.50 per
ton."

Pacific Coal & Gas Co.
Rooms 218-21- 9 Commercial Club Building.

Phone Marshall 25SL Portland, Oregon.


